SMU Arts Festival

NO STRINGS ATTACHED: GUITARISSIMO
See their fingers work magic. Home-grown guitar ensemble Guitarissimo will excite your senses with an interesting mix of sounds, including nostalgic cartoon theme songs and childhood numbers.
Singapore Management University, In front of the SMU Kopitiam. Stamford Road/Bras Basah Road, Today: 12.30pm, Free. Tel: 6828-0318 or visit www.smu.edu.sg/artsfest.

MELANGE (STAGEIT)
All the world's a stage. Catch this triple bill of short plays based on original scripts directed and performed by the Singapore Management University's theatre group Stageit. It comprises three entries from its annual short playwriting competition.
Singapore Management University, Arts Centre, School of Economics/School of Social Sciences, Basement, Stamford Road/Bras Basah Road. Nearest MRT station: City Hall/Dhoby Ghaut. Tomorow: 7.30pm (a post-show dialogue will be held). Free. Tel: 6828-0318 or visit www.smu.edu.sg/artsfest.